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II. Categories of Community Engagement
A. Curricular Engagement

Curricular Engagement describes the teaching, learning and scholarship that engages faculty,
students, and community in mutually beneficial and respectful collaboration. Their interactions
address community identified needs, deepen students’ civic and academic learning, enhance
community well-being, and enrich the scholarship of the institution.
NOTE: The terms community-based learning, academic service learning, and other expressions
are often used to denote service learning courses.

1. a. Does the institution have a definition and a process for identifying
Service Learning courses?
✔

Yes

No

Describe requirements:
NIU established a formal service learning presence to align its curriculum with strategic goals
and learning outcomes that address engagement. The Service Learning Advisory Committee
adopted the following definition for service learning: a "credit-bearing educational experience
in which students (a) participate in an organized service activity that meets identified
community needs, and (b) reflect on the service activity in such a way as to gain further
understanding of curricular content, a broader appreciation of the discipline, and an enhanced
sense of personal values and civic responsibility " (Bringle and Hatcher, 1995). The committee
created a standardized process to identify service learning courses in all colleges. A draft of the
process was presented to the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee in August 2010. To assist
students in identifying service learning courses, a special symbol will designate them in the NIU
schedule of courses. In order for a course to receive a service learning designation, faculty must
submit an application and syllabus to the Service Learning Advisory Committee, which will
review and approve courses for the service learning designation. The service learning
designation will also allow the university to track students’ involvement in service learning. The
numbers in 1.b-e are based on current definitions of service learning, which vary by dept.

b. How many formal for-credit Service Learning courses were offered in
the most recent academic year? 515
_____
What percentage of total courses? 5%
_____
_____
c. How many departments are represented by those courses? 25
62.5%
What percentage of total departments? _____
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d. How many faculty taught Service Learning courses in the most recent
academic year? 300
_____
_____
What percentage of faculty? 24.7%
e. How many students participated in Service Learning courses in the
most recent academic year? 4,944
_____
What percentage of students? 25.6%
_____
2. a. Are there institutional (campus-wide) learning outcomes for students’
curricular engagement with community?
✔

Yes

No

Provide specific learning outcome examples:
Campus-wide learning outcomes for undergraduate students’ curricular engagement with
community are linked closely with the NIU mission and the strategic plan. "The central mission
of the university is the transmission, expansion, and application of knowledge through
teaching, research and artistry, and public service." The NIU strategic plan addresses one of its
four imperatives to curricular engagement: II. A. Preserve, Strengthen, and Extend NIU’s
Teaching and Learning Environment. In the classroom, laboratory, and community-at-large,
faculty and students together focus on the discovery, application, and dissemination of
knowledge, resulting in graduates who are prepared to participate and lead in a dynamic,
diverse, and global society.
In concert with the NIU mission and strategic plan, the new purpose statement developed by
the Baccalaureate Review Committee reads, “NIU undergraduates develop competencies in
critical thinking, communication, and creativity by participating in an engaged learning
environment to prepare for success in a diverse, global society.” The committee also proposed
for approval two new student learning outcomes: 1) apply appropriate quantitative and
qualitative reasoning skills to address questions and solve problems; 2) synthesize knowledge
and skills relevant to particular fields of study and apply them to develop innovative and
original outcomes.
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b. Are there departmental or disciplinary learning outcomes for students’
curricular engagement with community?
✔

Yes

No

Provide specific learning outcome examples:
Many programs have learning outcomes related to curricular or civic engagement. Examples
were selected from the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Health and Human Sciences, and
Engineering and Engineering Technology.
Students in the Master of Public Administration program must demonstrate leadership skills in
complex organizations. Through placements working directly in community entities, students
receive greater exposure to and training in a specialty area of their choice--urban management,
public management and leadership, fiscal administration, or human services administration.
In healthcare, there are many specific disciplinary learning outcomes for students’ curricular
engagement with community, and these outcomes are pursued with partners in local
organizations and institutions. In the B.S. in nursing program, students must identify and
analyze factors in a community environment that create a culture of safety and caring, and use
critical thinking skills when evaluating all aspects of nursing care in a community setting.
The B.S. in industrial and systems engineering program has learning outcomes such as an ability
to design a system component or process to meet design needs within realistic constraints such
as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
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c. Are those outcomes systematically assessed?
✔

Yes

No

Describe:
These learning outcomes are systematically assessed as part of NIU’s overall program. NIU
requires that all degree programs implement an assessment plan. Annual updates are
submitted to the Office of Assessment Services, which reviews the updates and provides
feedback based on established criteria. In 2009, 100% of NIU’s programs participated in the
annual update process.
Following are ways the departments mentioned in A. 2. B. are assessed. In the MPA program
learning outcomes are assessed through course work (e.g., the quality of the capstone papers
on community-based services and projects) and feedback from community administrators.
Nursing courses are assessed using a specific evaluation tool, while the program is assessed
through the program evaluation plan. Specific assessment measures include Advisory Board
feedback from members of community health agencies.
In engineering, individual faculty (1) collect outcome-specific student sample work from their
courses, (2) assess the student coursework sample, and (3) complete an assessment form.
Additional information comes from Senior Design Performance Appraisal, Seniors Exit Surveys,
Co-op and Internship Survey, and Town-Hall Meetings with community groups.
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d. If yes, how is the assessment data used?
Describe:
For students, assessment data are used to determine next steps in community-based learning
experiences and the development of competencies. These data are also used as part of the
ongoing evaluation of the community site and its ability to offer experiences that assist
students in the attainment of the learning outcomes. Within departments, assessment data
provide a basis for the revision of curricular, course, and program content; teaching/learning
activities; and, when appropriate, for revision of learning outcomes.
Below are ways the departments described in A. 2. B. and A.2.C use assessment data.
For example, public administration, nursing, and engineering use the assessment process as a
vehicle to continually improve/revise curriculum, structure, outcomes, educational objectives,
and effectiveness. Each strives to keep its programs current and responsive to the needs of its
constituents.
In addition to the university's accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission, NIU offers 80
degree programs accredited by 26 different U.S. Department of Education accrediting agencies.
Accreditation standards increasingly focus on students' attainment of learning outcomes and
how assessment data are used to continually enhance their education. The data are used to
demonstrate a program’s ongoing program improvement processes and its continuing
fulfillment of accreditation standards.
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3.

a. Is community engagement integrated into the following curricular
activities?
✔

✔
✔

✔

Student Research
Student Leadership
Internships/Co-ops
Study Abroad

Describe with examples:
STUDENT RESEARCH: Involvement in community engagement by students was displayed in
108 projects on April 29, 2010 at the first Undergraduate Research Day (www.niu.edu/
ugresearch/research_day). In one project, an engineering team used their skills to develop a
vehicle for a non-profit that finds high quality, low cost transportation for rural areas of
developing countries. The vehicle was given to a farmer in Africa. Students in a geography
capstone course worked with Del Monte Foods to analyze corn earworms’ effects on regional
crops.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP associated with community engagement can be seen in many academic
areas. 1) Health and Human Services students work with nursing homes and provide literacy
services to homeless children. 2) Foreign Language students teach modern languages after
school at area schools with a high population of minority students. 3) STAR tutors from two
colleges serve students in all subjects at DeKalb High School as part of a teacher preparation
course. 4) The proposed new Community Leadership and Civic Engagement major teaches
leadership in several service learning courses.
Virtually every major has INTERNSHIP/CO-OPS for students to gain hands-on experience. In
kinesiology and physical education courses, students work in athletic training settings and
provide services to school and community centers. Many art students partner with pre-K-12 and
other sites for learning art, to learn with professional educators and artists.
STUDY ABROAD experiences often have an experiential learning component. Anthropology
field schools in Sicily, Cambodia, Kenya and Peru involve students in faculty-led, active, research
projects abroad. Audiology students work in Taiwan to provide hearing services in orphanages
and an institute with HIV+ patients. Students enrolled in a course in Cyprus focused on
understanding ethnic, national, religious, political and historical dimensions of the "Cyprus
Problem" and the US in the Middle East.
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b. Has community engagement been integrated with curriculum on an
institution-wide level?
✔

Yes

No

If yes, indicate where the integration exists:
Core Courses

✔

Graduate Studies

✔

First Year Sequence

✔

Capstone (Senior level project)

✔

In the Majors

General Education

Describe with examples:
The FIRST YEAR SEQUENCE includes University 101. Designed to help students succeed as
freshman, the course connects students with the immediate community. Students participate in
meetings with a group or organization "outside their comfort zone" as a means of experiencing
the diversity of the community. Living Learning Communities, Teach House, Health House, and
Honors House offer residents related courses that involve community-engaged projects.
Beginning in Fall 2010 freshmen will have the opportunity to participate in a set of linked
courses associated with "Themed Learning Communities" (TLC). For example, in one TLC
students will work with area schools to learn about the social justice dimensions of the teaching
profession.
Many departments (e.g., chemistry, kinesiology, nursing, marketing) require community
engagement. IN THESE MAJORS students participate in experiential learning projects; e.g.,
faculty-directed research, market research, clinical experiences - accompanied by intensive
reflection activities.
GRADUATE STUDIES frequently include internships and community-based research. All NIU
doctoral programs have an applied learning component. Doctoral students in mathematics
must complete an internship in industry, government, or other settings, while all MPA students
serve in local government or non-profits to learn firsthand the public administrative process.
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology graduate students provide direct speech,
language, hearing, and swallowing services to patients at the NIU Speech-Language-Hearing
Clinic and Kishwaukee Community Hospital, and reflect on their hands-on experiences as part of
their courses.
CAPSTONE PROJECTS required in the Colleges of Business and Engineering are funded by
external corporations, governments, or social service agencies. These team-based, facultydirected projects solve real-world problems and provide regional decision makers with useful
information in a 'win-win-win' situation for all participants. External clients and partners provide
direct feedback to students and faculty.
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4. Are there examples of faculty scholarship associated with their curricular
engagement achievements (action research studies, conference
presentations, pedagogy workshops, publications, etc.)?
✔

Yes

No

Provide a minimum of five examples from different disciplines:
Narayan Hosmane, Professor, Chemistry, and his research group (involving several
undergraduates) collaborate with Kishwaukee Community Hospital to investigate a potential
treatment for bladder and prostate cancers, which resulted in a publication in the Journal of
Nanomaterials. Chakrabarti, A.; Xu, T.; *Paulson, L,K.; *Krise, K.J.; Maguire, J.A.; Hosmane, N.S.
Synthesis of Boron Nanorods by Smelting Non-toxic Boron Oxide in Liquid Lithium. J.
Nanomaterials. Vol. 2010, Article ID 589372.
Maylan Dunn-Kenney, Assoc. Professor, Teaching and Learning, involved early childhood
teacher prep students in service learning at a partnership center in Rockford. Analysis of the
service was published in Journal of Early Childhood Education, July 2009.
Liping Guo, Asst. Professor, Technology, and students *Antonio Fernandez, *Ben Gilmore, *Mike
Hall and *Hector Sandoval submitted the article “Design and Implementation of a Two-Axis Sun
Tracking Solar Power System” currently under review by the Journal of Engineering Technology.
The project was for a senior projects course.
Sherrill Morris, Assoc. Professor, Allied Health & Communicative Disorders, and students
collaborate with School District 428 to investigate the effectiveness of provided services in
overcoming known risk factors of reading disability. Preliminary data will be presented at the
National Speech-Language-Hearing Association convention. *Underwood, T.; and Morris, S.R.
(Nov. 2010) Effectiveness of Special Programs in Increasing Literacy of At-Risk Youth, ASHA,
Philadelphia.
Debbie Smith-Shank, Professor, Art, and two colleagues and graduate students presented at the
International Society for Art's regional conference in Lapland, Finland about NIU's way of
teaching and learning about visual culture in K-12. (2010). Smith-Shank, D.; Wang, S.C.; Staikidis,
K.; *Etherington, M.; *Clarke, C.; *Cessna, K. Visual Culture and Issues-based Art Education.
* indicates student
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